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Project drawings drawn by Nelvil Settoon (1893-1970) for Southern Pine Association. Settoon,
born in Gretna, Louisiana, also worked as a draftsman for several New Orleans architects, including Moise H. Goldstein from 1920-1934, DeBuys, Churchill, and Labouisse from 1911-ca. 1915. Settoon worked independently after leaving Goldstein’s office and in the 1950s, he worked in the Shreveport, Louisiana firm of Neild and Somdal. The Louisiana Research Collection (LaRC) has several publications, including trade catalogs for the Southern Pine Association.

**PROVENANCE**

Drawings were transferred from the Manuscripts Department (now the Louisiana Research Collection), Tulane University Libraries ca. 1980.

**ACCESS**

This collection is housed in Tulane University Libraries’ Southeastern Architectural Archive (SEAA) and requires an advance appointment for use. For further information, call (504) 865-5699, or email seaa@tulane.edu. The unauthorized use, including, but not limited to, publication of the materials without the prior written permission of the Southeastern Architectural Archive is strictly prohibited. All inquiries regarding permission to publish should be submitted in writing. Please see our Permission to Publish Guidelines.

**PREFERRED CITATION**

Nelvil Settoon Office Records, Southeastern Architectural Archive, Special Collections Division, Tulane University Libraries.

**INVENTORY**

**Project Drawings.**
Projects were done for Southern Pine Association, Nelvil C. Settoon, architect, unless otherwise noted.


South Tonti and Jena Streets. Apartment Building. New Orleans, LA. 1925. 4 sheets.

South Tonti and Jena Streets. Raised Bungalow. New Orleans, LA. 1925. 5 sheets.


Residence. Client and location not given. Undated. 2 sheets.


Henry Clay Avenue, 1543. Residence, alterations. New Orleans, LA. 1928. 2 sheets.

Huntsville, AL. Gilbert, Mrs. Charles. Residence. Undated. 2 sheets.

Opelousa and LeBeouf Streets. Fortier, Mrs. J.E. and Settoon, Nelvil and


Laurel, MS. Street, Mrs. C.S. Residence. Undated. 5 sheets.


House. Southern Pine Association. Location not given. Undated. Plan T-2; V-1; V-2. 3 sheets.